Privacy Policy (Updated, 2022)

The Association for Public Policy Analysis and Management (APPAM) is committed to protecting the privacy and security of your confidential information to the extent possible, subject to provisions of state and federal law. We will not and do not re-distribute or sell personal information collected on our web servers or through our databases.

APPAM may collect personal information such as name, address, e-mail address, telephone number(s), demographic information and/or educational and policy interests. Such personal information may be requested by us for research, membership fulfillment, abstract submission or for administrative purposes. Additional personal information, such as credit card account information, may be requested for membership or registration purposes. Web servers typically collect, at least temporarily, the following information: Internet Protocol (IP) address of computer being used; web pages requested; referring web page; browser used; date and time. APPAM may collect statistics identifying particular IP addresses from which our websites are accessed.

APPAM may use personal information collected from our website(s) for the purpose of future communication back to members and conference attendees, in order to keep you informed of such conference or membership activities and programs.

APPAM will not disclose personal information collected about you nor will APPAM distribute or sell personal information to third-party organizations. However, it's impossible for APPAM to guarantee that user data is immune from malicious attack or compromise; as such, users should understand that their transmission of personal data is always at their own risk.

Individuals who wish to use methods other than online membership or registration tools or uploading of requested information (CV’s, statements, vaccination cards, etc.) may submit this information by email or U.S. mail.

Questions regarding this policy should be directed to APPAM leadership at info@appam.org.